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INTRODUCTORY REMAIlKS

One of the greatest difficulties in the proper use of both
English and any of the Slavic languages is to be found in the
verb, The English and Slavic verbs seem at first glance to be
constructed on entirely different principles and to be subject
to widely different laws not only in their morphological con
struction but in their syntcx and even !!lO:"S ~n ilia psych.ola
gical presuppositions which control the chclcs of the indivi
dual forms. This first inpression is later confirmed by a deeper
study and the student is completely nonplussed by the fact
that the standard grammars prepared for the use of students
of the other language seem almost completely to ignore the
problems which are raised even by the most superficial
ccqucdntcmce,

We can have a good demonstration of what these dif
ficulties really are, if we make e. q. a careful COld accurate
prose translation into English of c;my of the poems of Shev
chenko and give full weight to the real significance of the
verb forms which Shevchenko uses. Then to show that this
is not merely a question of Ukrainian practice, let the student
mcke a similar accurate translation of an outstanding poem
in English by one of the contemporaries of Shevchenko into
Ukrainian and he will at once see the full extent of the de
viation in usage between the two languages.

This is quite different from the situation prevailing With
the nouns. Ukrainfanhas kept with relative completeness the
old Indo-European noun declensions and English has lost
these totally except for·'8 in the possessive (gemuve) case in
some words. Yet the English substitutes for the cases, usually
prepositional phrases, are fairly uniform and except for some
slight idiomatic usages ere at once intelligible to the person
who has mastered Ukrainian.
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This is not true with the verbs. The historical philologist
is of course able to find in modem English traces of the
aspects as they were known in earlier tim-es, even though
hidden behind a long train of development. Similarly he can
find in Ukrainian traces of the original use of the different
tenses. Yet these remains of history do not play a controlling
role in the usage of the two languages as we see them to-day
and historical explanations often serve merely to add more
confusion to an. already muddled situation.

.~ ~ ..---.
It is futile to ask whehther L'1e English or ihe Ukrainian

system-is the better adapted to the expression of modem
modes of thinking. The ordinary English answer that the tense
system despite its numerous auxiliary words is better adapted
'and richer falls down when we compare' it with the possibi
lities of ti,a Ukrainian aspects in the hands of a master with
the richness that comes from a correct and sensitive use of
'the aspects.

We can only give a definite answer if we confine our
selves to the" single ca~eqory of" time, for as a result of inter
nal and external influences the English verb has developed
the most acute sense of time and definitely tries to pinpoint
the precise moment indicated by the action of each verb in
its relationship to all the other verbs in the sentence and pa
ragraph. This is, the more easy for English has passed
through the discipline of the medieval schoolmen who sought
to apply to it all the categories that were worked out in clas
sical Latin including the sequence of tenses in the LaUn
sense. All this made English a definitely hypotactic language
and this in tum facilitated the multiplication of tenses in both
principal and subordinate clauses to define time more elo
.selyas the very name "tense" indicates.

Ukrainian as a paratactic language with its own histo
rical development independent of the Latin tradition but sub
ject to the conditions of the Old Church Slavonic proceeded
on quite a different path with its emphasis on the vividness
of expression cchieved by the rapid Indlcctlon of details
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around a central point with less emphasis on the direct rela
tionship between the several points of departure. It has paid
for its increased vivacity and lifelikeness by the loss of a
temporal preciseness and is thus almost at the opposite pole
from English whcih has stressed time above all else.

The result is that it is almost impossible to give a dafi
nite Ukrcdnkm form for an English equivalent and the reverse
is equally true. The pest .t;bgLwe can hope for is Ute determi-

...nation of the possible variations in usage and their limits. 1£
we can do this, we can see how a coordination between the
two languages is ~ossible and hence can clear up many of
the ambiguities that occur in many of the textbooks and in
popular usage.

Let us then list the various possible English and Ukra
inian forms of the verb that are at issue. Then we can make
such comparison betwsen the two systems as can be seen
in the case of the individual sentence. A third step will be to
compare the. mode of org.:mization c! the poem or paragraph
and see how the principles already found works in the
yoking together of a mass of individual sentences. In that
way we will have more insight into the precise nature of the
structure of the usage of the two languages, even though the
results may sometimes seem at variance with a strict reCiding
of. the accepted laws of langua~:,.e.
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1. THE BASIC FORMS

Let us commence with the English verb. 'rms supple
ments the usual past, present and future tenses with various
progressive and perfect forms, as the series in the present,
I write. I am writinq. I have written.

The forms are:

Present - I write
Present Progressive -I am writiDq
Present Perfect - I have written
Present Perfect Progressive - I have been writIDq
Past - I wrote
Past Progressive - I was writiDq
Past Perfect - I had written
Past Perfect Progressive - I had beeD Wl'itIDq
Future - I shall write
Future Progressive - I· shall be wrl6Dq
Future Perfect - I shall have written
Future Perfect Progressive -- I shall have been writIDq.

Here are twelve English tenses which are to be compa-
red with seven in Ukrainian:

Present Imperfective - a: IIHDIY
Present Perfective "- H BaIIIIIBY
Past Imperfective - H DBca.B

Past Perfective - H RaIlHeaD

Pluperfect Imperfective - a OYB 1IRca.B

Pluperfect Perfective - a:oys BallllcaB

Future Imperfective - .H oYAY lDIcaTB.

It will be noticed at once that Ukrainicm (as the other
Slavonic languages) has no Future Perfectiva. In common
practice, there is no Present Perfective for the Present Perfec
tive really serves in the vast majority of cases as the ordi-
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nary Future Perfective. This is both natural and logical
becaus-e by its very nature a Present Perfective must be
treated either as a historical present or a future since the
present is constantly changin'J and it is very dilliC'.llt to con
ceive of an action completed and over in the passing.I3~~9.!lE.

Yet we have called it here the Present Perfective because by
so doing, we shall make clear the Ukrainian parallels to
certain practices in English where the actual present form
has a tendency to assume the same sense but less clearly.

It will be noticed too that we have omitted such forms
in English as the negative, "I do not write" and the Interro
gative, "do you write" for the use of "do" as an auxiliary
verb in such usages is confined to the present and the past
and is a development which has no relationship to the gen&
ral semantics of the language.

2. THE PARALLELS IN THE SENTENCE

In general English use of the tenses seems to follow a
rather clear system but ~tf we think a little more deeply about
the reasons for certain uses, we at once come to some con
clusione which will cleer up the ways of comparing the ten
ses -with the Slavic and Ukrainian aspects.

"Tense marks not only time at which the ae~ion(i) is des
cribed as occurring, but also (ill its completeness or incom
pleteness at that time. An aellon must be either flnished, dope.
completed, perfect, at any pcrtlculor time, or it must be un
finished, not yet done, incomplete, imperfect, still In proqress,
at that time. But though the action itself must be either Iini
shed or not finished, we may speak of it without reference to
its character as finished or not finished, and our mention of
the action in this aspect will then be undetermined cs inde
finite... Hence there are nine primary tenses: three in each
period of time, - the imperfect, the perfect, and the inde
finite".!

! Allred S. West. EngUah Grammar, Cambridge, 1903, p. 155.
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· The same author goes on to draw a clear distinction
between the Perfect and Imperfect which refer to the com
pleteness of the action and not the' tlme. This is unlike Latin,
where' the Imperfect "am:mam'l means 1'1 was lovinq" and
the Perfect .,amavi" I loved. The English P~rfect hos ~c·'~Gfa

!',=nC0 'to the pa:::t 'nac,::~'~arilyior' it' refers only to comple
teness. The Perfect is.used when "The action is ended, but
it is only just ended, and its consequences continue present
with us. If the action and its consequence's are over and done
with,- the Perfect 'rense is no longer appropriate."2

This is a speCial characteristic of the English kmguaqe
cmd it 1s a point that is rcdsed almost regularly in reference
to compcmsons with Ukrainian aspects. It is indeed one of
the most troublesome points that we have to consider.

The other three tenses, the Present. Past and Future Per
fect Continuous or Progressive Tenses indicate that an action
has been, had, been, or will have been going on, and also
that it is, was and will continue to be in progress. Thus "I
have been writing for em hour"is expressed in Ukrainian by
".a Bace' rO~BHY IIBIJIY" exactly as it is, in German by "Ich
schreibe schon eine Stunde" and in French by "i'ecris depuis
una heure." In the last analysis it offers Uttle diHieulty if we
remember that Ukrainian' uses a simple tense with the addi
tion of some word to indicate continuation (USUallY not a verb).

We must note also the special uses of the Present Tense
as distinct from the Present Progressive - "I write". as com
pared With "I' am writing."

"I. This tense occasionally eXpresses an a.:t1on goin9. on
at the present time, but i~ does this very rarely; 'How fast it
.rcdns', 'The, kettle boils.' Generally the Present P~ogressive'is
used' in these case and in most cases the use of the simple
form is.'impossible.

2, It expressee an habitual action as 'He. goes to town .
every morning' and a general truth.

2 Weat, op. elt. Po' 157.



3. It expresses, a future action, as 'I gO' to Florida next
week:

,: 4. It expresses a past action iri graphic~narration- the,
so-called Historical 'Present. It OCC1JI'S in vivid historical writ
ing and in the conversation of persons of 1ivelyim~g1ncrtion.

5. It introduces quotcitlons: 'Shokespecre says:' This
usage' h~ 'much in common with (2) above."s'

,Alter '~es~ 'special.notes, let us turn to the Ukrcdnkm
verb. We. shall at once see that the language drcrws upon its
fuii 'resoUrcesto make clear arid' primcuy the dllierence bet·
ween' the Imperfective and Perfective Aspects.' The 'variations
which it is able to make in this connection, ,lcirgely through
theflexible use of prefiXes and suHixes, shows the iIitensity
of the Ukrcdnlcn feeling for aspects and the' relative Indif
feremc:e to questions of time.

Basically the Imperfective .AspeCt "descrlbe~ an action
which

(a) is stl1l in progress and is incomplete..
or (hi will be, taking place in the future,
or (c) even if completed, the speaker is not aware of its

completion. '
The Perfective Aspect decribes an octlon or a state al·

ready completed or an action fhe completion' of which is
being taken for granted.""

- ',This is ,a 'tantalizingly brief des":I'iption of the difference
between the two 'aspects but it takes into account the', chief
underlying . ,significance of each ,aspect. The Imperfective
always has reference to an action that is still going' on and is
.concetved in terms of duration. It represents at bottom a line
.containing s.ev~ral disllilct moments.

The'Perfective Aspect:looks at an action Without regard
to the .tlme that was req\1ired for its completion and the
'thoughfofthe movement of time is almost completely lackinq.

8 West, op. elt. pp. 157 ~ 8. ..
" .Georqe Luckyj and Jaroslav B. Rucinyckyj"A MoclemUJaalDlcm

Grammar. MinneapOUs, University of Mjimeso~Press, 1S!49, p. 117.
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Some scholars hove even go so far as to say that .the Per
fective names an action without thinking of time except in
the most general categories and have compared. it to a pun
cture 'in eternity instead of a movement in time.

';"He notice how strongly Ukrainian feels this distinction,
when-we reed in the some grammar, "The majority of simple
Ukrainian verbs. are :of the _Imperfectlve aspect... The perfec
tive .aspect is formed by altering the verb either by special
PrefiXe~ or suffixes, or even by altering the root ot the verb.lJo

Then since . the compound verb may hcrve c somewhat
changed meaning, the Ukrainian finds it.possible :'0 tum this
Perfective Aspect into an Imperfect've again by the addition
of C!: :suffix and'he can go further to Gatch the full force of the
new ·Imperfectivo by· adding a prefix to make it again Per-
fective.· ..

Thus we~~ov~:'
IIHCaTB: .....:.. to write
B~caTH - finish copying
BwmcYsaTH - to copy
nOB~DHCYB9.TH - to finish cop'irinq to a certain

. cnnount.
This elaborate scheme Is created· by the necessity of

·having the available .means for expressing any ve11a1 con
'cept'in ilie formo! both: Imperfective and Perfective. if it is
needed and is appropriate. -

'Ukrainian.: qoes even furtherondUkrcdnkm grcimmarians
'basinq·themselves upon the language show 'certain 'soo
aspeCts in the .case of'various verbs, Thus Imperfective verbs
ofgoinq and calTying have .whct is caJleda Durative and an
.ItetCrtlve .Aspect, .. depending upon- :,wllether the emphasis is
to be laid upon the durcttoncfcncctlon. or its repeated per
:formance..0. There' ccmbe Iound on. a somewhat smaller' scale
'simHar. sub-cspects in the .Perfective Aspect to show' some
.definite Icrcetof the conception ofthe cctlonconcelved vrlthout.
duration of time.

, . ·'15· op. ·dt. pp. 116; 1"17.
6 Op. dLp. 121-2.



It will be noticed that wiih all of this extensive develop
ment there is nothing that corresponds even approximately
to the English use of the Perfect tense which conceives of the
action as over but its consequences continuing in time. When
we·attempt to put an English sentence into Ukrainian, there
fore, we must think carefully whether we are laying attention
on the time of the action or on the c.:ontinuation of the results.
This is a difficult choice for an English-speaking person but
it is more difficult for a Ukrainian, putting a sentence into
English, to decide when he has to adjust his thought to this
supplemental feature of the English tense system.

We can now begin to parallel more closely the indivi
dual English tenses with the appropriate Ukrainian aspects.

The normal English Present Proerrssslve - "1 am writ
ing" - corresponds almost completely to the Ukrainian Pre
sent Imperfective -- "SI namy". There may be times in the
negative and interrogative forms that we find cases as "do
you wrife" instead of "are you writing" and in negative fonns
where also the auxiliary verb "do" infrudes but the translator
should detect these without too much trouble. Any other
cases of disagreement are due to stylistic reasons or fuz
ziness of thought in one or the other language.

The normal English Past Procrressive-c-"] was writing"
corresponds as precisely to the Ukrainian Imperfective Im
perfect" - IISI DReaB". We must remember in this case,
however, that there is a tendency in EnqIish to use such
phrases as "1 wrote him every day" instead of such forms as
"1 wos writing" or "I used to write." As we have seen, the
English distinction between completed and incomplete action
is often blurred cmdeven good English writers Will use the
simple Pest where the Past Progressive would be grammati
cally more exact. This is particularly true in the negative and
interro~ative forms, where "1 did not write" and "did you
write?" often seem preferred for simplicity to "1 was not writ
ing" and "Were you not -Nrlting?"

The Future Progressive-I shaD be wrltiDq-is even less
common than the Ukrainian Fuutre Imperfective n 6y~ ~.
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cam~ ··n is really 'felt .crso clumsy fonn "cmd educated, col
loquial and everr literorv English tends to replace it with' the
simple future whenever it is possible; In fact it is only used
consistently when some subordinate phrase', or clause pin
points the sense of duration in the' future as "I shall be writing
when-you telephone me to-morrow".'. Even then there Is a
tendency' to' ;r~laceit by "1 shollwrite, until you telephone
me," even though it is more inaccurate. .

...: Thus ~~ c~ say with soine degree of ~ertainty- that the
Uboinicm I~p~~~dive, f~ims ,can be 'replcced.by' the English
~rogressiv:e fo~s witho~t .any difficulty-. The sole possible
trouble is with the. .English Perfect Proeiressive forms but these
wni ofter'little cllifieulty'if we' remember that they correspond
t~" ii Ukrainian tense with· a temporal phrose.

.. .. '.; .. ." ~ .,' . . , ~

.. ,:~ The average. English simple Past corresponds ..to the
'Ukrainian Pasj Perfective, in the cverwhelmlnc majority of
eeses, except where it. isrealJy substituted in English for. the
Past PrQgressive·and~houldbe translated.by the Post Imper
,fective: In .. a lc;age number of cases, the Past Perfective is also
the. best form for. the- translation of the ,English Perfect, and
even the English Past Perfect, for the Pluperfect .m. Ukrainian
of b9th aspects. ~ is ~S~9. relatively. rarely and usucIlly ,it can
be.replace.d by theEnerlishPcstPerfect' whether iLls in Ukra-
~ic;m ?erf~~tiy:e or Imp~rl~ctjve.: . , , ' . '

On the other-hand the Ukrainian Present ~erfective 
~·x .1I8JIIDDY" is almost regularly· used, as the, Future Perfec
tiye. In fact' it is the only -grammatical, form, that the Ukrainian
verb possesses, which con-be used as a Future. AS'we have
seen, the" English:· simple. .Present has cr: strong . tendency to
move al,9ng the -some process of development end especially
in the.King James' Version of the Bible, the 'use ,of the simple
Present ·.as~a,Future is 'not 'an 'unusual usage' as St. Mat
thew~21:30 "and he answered ondscdd, I·qo, ll'r, and went
not."

-Yet this transfer of the ,Ukrainian Present Perlective into
'the future as the normelmcde 'of express!iJn·!s notcomplete,
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for there are many passages where we are straining the
sense of the Ukrainian word if we give it much, if any, of a
future meaning. Here the conception of the Perfective aspect
as a puncture in eternity comes into play and the speaker
or writer uses a perfective form in order to indicate the tm
mediotenoss and rapidity of the change of scene or of the
impression which he has received. A case in point is to he
found in Shevchenko's Son. 11. 123-4,

To enxn», nol1ueucR.! A 11, nOJleey

Bucoxo-eucono 3a cuftii ~Mapu:
Henae TaM 8JlaCTUJ uenae TaM "apu..

Shevchenko here is using the Perfective Present really as a
.present perfective in the full sense of the word to show' the
suddenness of the change of scene.

The difficulties in the translation of the EnqUsh PerfeCts
into Ukrainian have already been mentioned, since the Ukra
inian crspects do not usually supply forms noting the conti
nuertlcn of the results' of an action. Thus there is a definite
diHerence in the imp ort of such phrases as "I have been in
Lviv many times" and "I was in Lviv twice before the war."
It is very ~ifficult to explain the precise difference but in the
first case there is a distinct implication that the visit left on
me some definite impression, a thing not .Implied in the
second case.

There are still other complications, when we use the
perfect in a subordinate clause. These are usually not, 'dif
ficult to make out but in the future, there is a strong tendency
to regard the Future ,Perfect as a clumsy tense and to replace
it either by a Present Perfect or at times even by an ordinary
Present. "After I see (have seen) him, I shall go to the office"
'should be {in fu~:L) "After I shall have Seen him, I shall go to
the office" or (possibly) "After I shall see him, J shall go to the
office". It will be noted that in this case, the use of the simple
Present brings it very close to the Ukrainian Present Perfec
tive-the ordinary Ukrainian Future.
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A final and important factor in the use of the English
tenses is the sequence of tenses. In general under this rule,
"in English, as in Latin, Primary Tenses follow Primary, and
Historic Tenses follow Historic. More explicitly.-

Principal Clause Subordinate Clause
Present Present or Future Indicative

are followed by
Future
Past is followed by Past." 1

We have the supplemental rules for indirect discourse
where the verb Is not onlv altered to suit the subject refer
red to but in the past, to make necessary corrections in tense.

Thus: "1 will write" is altered

"I said \hat I would write",
"He said that he would write", etc.

In Ukrainian there is only the necessary chcmere for person,
not for tense.

We may notice the one apparent exception that if the
statement to be repeated is one of universal v-alidity, the past
in the main clause has no influence. Thus "he said that water
melts at :32°".

These few remarks on the English tenses show the
extraordinarily complex system that the lanqllage has deve
loped to express gradations in time and to pla~e every action
with reference to the precise moment that it occupies in a
given series of events. We have paid les~ attenUon to the
Ukrainian aspect but there the distinction between the Imper
fective and the Perfective, between an action conceived as
continuing and one without any sense of action equally well
lends itself to the lively picturmg of events, even if it pays
less attention to their actual ~equence in time.

We can summarize the foregoing remarks in the follow
ing tcble of equivalents between the basic English tenses
and Ukrainian aspects:

T West, op. c:li. p. 251.
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Past Present Future
Impi, I was writing I am writing I shall be writing

S DBcaB s'mDIIY s: 6~ IIHCaTB
Pf. 1 wrote I 'write I shall write

R uazmcaB R HanBIlIY --. R Hanmuy

The other English tenses represent merely refinements
of this basia scheme cmd the person who wishes to translate
EngIis:h into Ukrainian must decide in each case which of the
Ukrainian forms is the most appropriate. On the other hand,
the person who wishes to translate from Ukrainian into En
gUsh has a more difficult task because he not only has to
figure out the exact sequence of the verbs in timo but to add
to them the necessary overtones which are implied in the
skilful use of the Ukrainian aspects.

Thus translation between Ukrainian and English cannot
be a mere routine job but it requires at its best a feeling for
the difference in the verbal goals of the two languages. These
diHerences are evident in the individual sentences and
clauses but they stand out still more strikingly, when we
consider the larger structural units as the paragraph, where
the author has the opportunity to explain his thoughts and
purposes more fully. Here we shall see that we have the'
same situation but more expanded and the preceding has
only given us a hint of the situation that. we are going to face.

3. 1m PARAGRAPH

In the preceding we have' seen the wide ~ifferences

between the English and, the Ukrainian verb. Th .ormer has
developed a complicated system for denoting the passage
of time and the continuation of the results of the action in
time. Ukrainian has rather tried to produce a system based.
upon the continued interplay Of completed and uncompleted
actions. By disregarding the gradations in time, the Ukrain
ian verb' has tried to emphasize the prevailing types of action.
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This is clear in the construction of the individual sentence
butIt becomes even more marked when W3 look at· the
structure of a larger unit where the author is able both to
depict an action from its beginning to its end and the general
manner in which that action is presented. We shall accor
dingly find that in the English paragraphJ each verb, whether
in a principal or subordinate clause, falls smoothly into an
exact sequence of time. On the other hand the Ukrainian pa
ragraph will represent a composite series of shorter scenes
with stress upon the completion or incompletion of the action
at any given moment without regard to its rigid logical po
sition in the paragraph as a whole.

It is easy to show that this difference which is found in
both poetry and prose is not merely'a trick of style or even
a feature of so-called belles-lattres 'in the norrower sense of
the word but it is innate in the very structure of the language
and is a necessary adjunct of the English tense and the
Ukrcdnicm aspp.et. We can only cite a few instances for rea
sons of length but they will be instructive and serve as a
basis for further study and investigation.

Let us begin with two well known English poems trem
ing of a definite historical event. The first is William Cowper'!;,
On the ~oss c~ the Royal Georqe (1803). 8

Toll for the brave!
The brave that are no more!

Ali sunk beneath the wave,
Fast by their native shore!

Eight bundred of the brave,
Whose courage well was tried;

Had made the vessel heel,
And laid ,J1er on. her 'side.

A land-breeze. shook the shrouds,
And she was o'verset:

Down went the Royal George
. With: all her crew complete.

. 8 The Royal George was the flagship of Admiral Kempenfelt.· In 1782,.
as she was being refitted in the hen-bor of Spilhecrd. a sudden Qust of wind
caPsized her and all on board were lost. inclcdinq the Admiral
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Toll for the brave!
Brave Kempenfelt is gone;

His last sea-fight is fought;
. His work of glory done.

It was not in the battle;
No tempest gave the shock;

She sprang no fatal leak;
She ran upon no rock.

His sword was in its sheath;
His fingers held the pen,

When Kempenfelt went down
With twice four hundred men.

Weigh the vessel up,
Once dreaded by OUT' foes!

And mingle with our cup
The tears that England owes.

Her timbers still are sound,
And she may float again

Full charged with England's thunder
And plough the distant main.

But Kempenfelt is jtone,
His victories are o'er;

And he and his eight hundred
Shall plough the wave no more.

The poem is in the form of a dirqe for the loss of the
Admiral and the men and is intended (as perhaps it was) to
be the mood of Enqlcmd at the moment when the news of the
catastrophe was received. It is therefore in the present and
the future. As reqards the actual sinking, the moment chosen
for the poem is the ve~ moment whenthe ship capsized. We
notice in the pluperfect the description of the situation: ths
heelinq over of the ship deliberately. Then the action of the
wind and the circumstances of the accident are in the simple
past, treated as a succession of points without time. The poem
then returns to the present and continues with its description
of the present situation and its consequences.
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We find a more usual structure but one silll stressing the
sequence of events in the past in Charles Wolfe's The Burial
of Sir John Moore at Conuma (JSI7). 9

Not a drum was heard, not a funeral Dote,
As his corse to the rampart we hurried;

Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot
O'er the grave where our hero we buried.

We buried him darkly at dead of night,
The sods with our bayonets tUrniDg;

By the struggling moonbeam's misty lightj
Jund the lantern dbnly burnbmg.

No useless coffin enclosed his breast,
Not in sheet nor in shroud we wound hiDl,

But he lay like a warrior taking his rest
With his martial cloak around him.

Few and short were the prayers we said,
And we spoke not a word of Borrow;

But we stedfastly gazed on the face that was dead,
~nd we bitterly thought of the morrow.

We thought as we hollowed his narrow bed,
And smoothed down his lonely pillow,

That the foe and the stranger would tread o'er his head,
And we far away on the billow!

Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone,
And o'er his cold ashes upbraid him,

But little he'll reck, if they. let him sleep on
In the grave where a Briton bas laid him.

But half of our weary task.was done
When the clock struck the hour for retiriDg;

And we heard the distant and random gun
That the foe was sullenly firing.

9 Sir John Moore was a distinguished Brllish general who was mortally
wounded when hJs troops were coverlnq a Brltish retreat from Corunna,
Spain durinq -the early staqes of the PenlnsiJ!ar War, January 16. 1809.
fIe was buried by hie own wtsh in the ramparts of Corunna before dawn
the next momitlq.
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SloWly and sadly we laid him down,
Prom the field of his fame fresh and gory;

We carved not a line, and we raised not a atone
But we left him alone with h~s glory.

Here we have a simple ncrretive of the burled of a soldier
on the field of battle. The whole scene is described in chro
nological order from the digging of the grave to its final aban
donment with no throw-becks, and so we have consistently
a succession ·::>1 pasts one after the other. There is only one
stanza of which this is not' roe and that relates to the time
time ':dter the burial and the witdrawal, when the poet thinks
of the reactions of the enemy who ere take,going to over the
area. Here naturally we have the future for' the poet consci
ously hinks of it as later than the burial and even as later
than, the moment when the poem is ostensibly written after
the burial. That attitude of the enemy may'go on for an inde
finite period in the future and the poet by his use of tenses,
has indicated this. '

As an example of,a longer poem, let us take the opening
of Matthew Arnold's Sohrab and Rustum (1853).

And the first gray of Dl0rning filled the east,
And the fog rose' out of the Oxus stream.
But all the Tartar camp along the stream
Was hushed, and still the men were plunged in sleep;
Sohrab alone, he slept Dot; all night long
He had lain wakeful, to~sing on his bed;
But when tbe gray dawn stole into his tent,
He rose, and clad himself, and girt his sword,
And took his' horseman's cloak; and left his tent,
And went abroad into the cold wet fog.
Through the dim camp to Peran-WiBa's tent,.
Through the black Tartar tents he passed, which stOod
Clustering 'like bee-hives on the low flat strand
Of Oxus, where the summer floods o'erflow
When the sun .melts the snows in high Pamere i
Through theblaek tents he passed, o'er that low strand,
And ·00.a hillock came, a little back
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From the stream's brink, the spot where first a boat,
Crossing the stream in summer, scrapes the land.
The men of former times had crowned the top
With a clay fort; but that was falI'n; and now
The Tartars built there Peran-Wisa's tent,
A dome of laths, and o'er it, felts were spread.
And Sohrab came there; and went in, and stood..

Here we have a definite interplay of the tenses. The time
is the early morning. There are only two events anterior to
it. The fact that Sohrab had not slept all night and the fact
that the men of old had built a fortress on the hillock. Both
are in the Past Perfect as earlier than the course of the action
which is carried through consistently in the ordinary Past.
We would indeed expect the Past Perfect in the phrase, "The
Tartars built there Peran-Wisa's tent" but we ccn excuse this
by the proximity of the earlier "had built" and for metrical
reasons. Finally in two passages where he is speaking of the
permanent course and habit of the Oxus, the poet uses the
present as a sign that the action that he describes takes place
as a normal phenomenon of nature year in and. year out and
that this phenomenon was not influenced by the events which
he is describing.

Throughout the entire 892 lines of the poem, we find this
pattern consistently-the Past for the narration ot the action,
the Pest Perfect for events anterior to it, the Present for the
phenomenes of nature, and the appropriate tenses used on
the same pattern for the words of the speakers which are
quoted in direct discourse.

Here we have an elaborate schematization of tenses each
used in its proper significance and with its full force. The
poet has devoted himself to the task of retelli:nq the ancient
story from beginning to end in a strict narrative form with

. careful attention to the sequence of events leading up to the
tragic clcse.:

Let.us turn now to a Ukrainian poem on a somewhat
similar theme, Ivan Pidkovcl. one of the poems included in
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the E:obzar of Taras Shevchenko. We shall see that the poet
has taken full advantage of, the reel significance of the
aspects and has produced instead of a connected narrative
logically bound together a series of strikinq pictures which
produce as a whole the effects for which he is strivinq. '

IBAH IlIJ(EOBA

BYllO «onuo» 6 yitpaiHi,
Peeinu. ZapM.aTU:
BYllO xonuc» ~ sanopOJKui
BMillU ruJ,nY6aT,U{
nanY6allU, Ro6Y6allu
1 Clla6Y i 6011IO, ,
Muny.nocR, - CJCTallUDJI,
M02UJtU no nonsot
Bucoltii Ti M.OZUllU,
J(a IlSl,ZIlO cnoe'uru
R03a~bltee6ille Tina"
B ItuTaulty n06UTe.
BucOltii Ti M.OZUllU
qopniJOTb, Sl,It eopu,
Ta npo eonso KUmltOM. 6 nOlli
3 aiTpaM.U zQ6opsiTb,
OaiRolt cnaeu, RiJri6U(.unu
3 eiTP0M. PO~M.06.lute,
A 6nylt Itoey' ueoe 6 P~CY,I,

3.a n~M.U, cnieae. ':1'_

BYllO «onuo» - '6 Y/tpa1ini
Huxo Tan'ij106allo, .
JKyp6a 6 utunltY, MeR~ Z,[)pillltY
noCTa6~eM.' ItpYJltJlSlJla. ;
BYllO., R,o,ape Il011UCb JltU2:U
Ha Tiii YItpaini... .
A 3ZaRaUM.o, M.o~e; cetni,e
xo~ TPO'UJ,~U onozuue.
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24·

qopHa XMapa s-ea JIUlttaHY
Heoo, colt~e "pue:
OURe MOpe s6ipJOICOJO
To CT02lte~ ao sue..

. ,lZltinpa 2UPJlO SQTOnUJlO..•
uA Ityxe «non'esa,
Ha 6aulla"u! Mope zpae,
XOjfiM n02YJUtTu!"

BucunaJlu sanopo»t'iji,
JIuMalt eoolt'u SKpUJlU.
urpau sse, Moper' - sacnisaJZ'U.
3aniltUJZucb XBUlLi.
Kpy20M ro6UJl.i.. 11,,, xi 20PU,
Hi seMJii, Iti neva.
Oep'llje MJlie, a itOSaH:aM
Tozo TiJlbilO u xpe6a.
IInusyxb cooi xa cnisalOxb:
Pu6anICa Jlixae,
A nonepeJlY OTaMan
Belle, "YJl'U sitae.
IIoxo~e SSIlOSJI' vauJJalCa,
Paone n,onbICa S pori:
IIozJlStJlae clO11u-TypU 
/(e-To 6yXb poooxi?
3a"pyTU6UtU eopni you,
·3a yroo eynpuHy..
IIiJlHSls UlanH:y - eosnu cranu,
uHefXJau 601'02 2'Uue!
He S Ounony, oxaMaHu..
IIauoee - MOnOJl'14i!
A y Itap2paJl, JlO cynxaHa
IIo"iReMo S 20CXi!"
- u/(oope, 6axbICy - OxaMaHe!"
J(,PY20lrl sapesino.
- uOnacu6i saM!" - HaJJis man"y.
3nosy salCunino.



Ouue Mope. BsnosJl(, oaUJ1aICa
3uosy nOXOJKae 0

IIaH, OTaMaU Ta na XSUJZlO

MOSZIGU 0 noensuae.
(UVAN, Winnipeg, 1952)

Let us analyze this poem in some detail so as to under
stand our previous statement.

11. 1-6. Here the verbs are in the past Imperfective so
as to indicate that the Period of Kozak glory covered a certcnn
period. Shevchenko laid his emphasis on the duration of that
period in the past.

11. 7-12. The verbs change to the Past Perfective to
show that of the past there 0 has been left only the tombs of
the Kozaks.

11. 13-20. Here we have the Present Imperfective as the
dominant note for the burial mounds are still remaining and
the young men sing about them, while the mounds talk with
the winds in the present about the past.
. 11. 21-26. The poet returns to the good old time with the

Past Imperfective.
11. 27-28. We are back again to the Present Perfective

with the first verb a hortatory imperative stressing the fact
that the thought has crossed our minds and the second a
Perfective with its full future sense with no thought of dura
tion, that the soul will take a moment's rest.

In Part 11, we have as it were an. illustration cf the ge
neral situcrtion set forth lnLl. 1-6 and 21-26.

11. 29-32, again the Present Imperfective describing the
storm, the coming of the Kozaks to the Lyman and the raging
of the sea and then to denote the speed with which it strikes.

1. 33 a Past Perfective to express the inundation of the
Dnyeper mouth.

I. 34-36 are again in the present but are the directly
quoted words of the Kozaks who see in the sterm the pos-

o sibility of a successful raid. 0

-II. 37-42. Here we have Past Perfectlvesccrcdn showing
in the past the rapid gathering of the Kozak boats amidst the
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storm and stressing the utter lack of· thought of the poet of the
period of time which it required to make he fleet ready to
sail.

1. 43-52. Thestonn continues but the' Kozaks are already
at sea while the Otaman pacing back and forth on his boat
thinks to. what port he is to direct the expedition.

11. 53-65. Once the Otaman has made up his mind for
good and all, the verbs pass into the Past Perfective as the
made that decision known to the men. It is interrupted by his
direct instructions in the Present Imperfecive with the single
exception that he states his goal of Constantinople in a Per
fective to show its definiteness.

II. 65-68. The orders once given and the course set,
the verbs revert to the Present Imperfective to show the con
stant care of the Otaman for the fleet as it sails on its waY.

Let us now consolidate these pictures. Part I is a contrast
between the prosperous past (Imperfective) and the nostalgic
and unheroic present <Present Imperfective) with a short
transition between them. The two main scenes form two sides
of the history of Ukraine.

, In Part II ,we are dealing with em episode in the past but
the poet makes no effort to do more than indicate that. The
basis of the picture which he presents is in the Present Imper
fective alternating with two scenes in the Past Perfect1v~

the rapid gathering of 'the Kozaks and their start on the expe
dition and 2. the indication of the decisive character of the
Otaman in giving his orders which are instantly obeyed.

From the English point of view there would be no reason
for these Perfective interpolations which really tell the entire
story of the planning of the expedition and cculdbe fitted
into the entire scene whether it was told in the past or in the
Historical Present. From the Ukrainian point ci view this
would be weak because it does not express with sufficient
emphasis the instantaneous character of the two decisions
and their immediate fulfillment. The poet instead takes his
indepenedent stand at each transition and uses the form
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which he judges most appropriate without regard to the time
or the action of the preceding scene.

In a word Ivcm Piclkova is constructed not on the lines
of the Burial of Sir John Moore with its stress on the chrono
logical but with em eye to the effectiveness of the individual
scene cmd its position in the general idea of the poem emd
not in any narrow framework. As in the case of the indivi
dual senteneafhe poet does not seek for chronological har
mony in the verbs but for a liveliness in description which
will throw into relief those moments that are SUPI: osed to pass
rapidly and those which the poet wishes to indicate as last
ing a longer or a shorter time.

It is very clear that this method of presenting a series of
individual scenes both in the past and in the present is a ty
pical device of Shevchenko, for if we analyze in the same
way emy of his other narrative poems such as Hamaliya or
the Haydamaky we will obtain the same results. It is true
likewise of poems as Xateryna although we may find there
fewer sharp transitions and we can paralled these to pas
sages in olmost of his social poems. It is then fair to conclude
that the poet did not feel himself obligated to maintain those
careful uses' of time that we have found so emphasized L"1 the
English poets of the nineteenth century,

But it is no personal mood or technique of the poet. Even
it we take such a poem of Franko as the Kam8l1yari, the
first slx stanzas show the saine swinging between the present. .

and the past.

KAMEHHPI

H oaz:u6 RUSH/UU COlt. H eJHOS nepel10 JHHOIO

.BesJKipHa, Ta nYCTa, i l1u"a nnO'l~UHa,

1 /1" npUIGOSaHUU nQH?,f0M SQnisH'UM, CTOJO

IIin euooeeuuoto tpaHiTHoJO osanoto,
A nani TUCJlzi TQ"U:Y; CQJHU:X:, /l,1G /1,.

Y I(,OmH020' zono JfCUTTJl i JKQJl& nopunu"

1 (I ~i ItOJl(,HO~O 20PUT& nlOooBu ~p,
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1 PYl(,u B I(,OJl(,H020 JlaH7~'U MOB eau» OOBUJlU"
1 n.neei I(,OJlCH020 1l01l0JlY. nOXUJlUJlUCb"
Bo naeua» eci» 0IlUH CTpa1.UHUU RICUUCb TSlaap.

y I(,OJl(,H020 B PYl(,ax TSlJI(,I(,UU 3aJZ13HUU M,()J7,OT"
1 20JlOC CUJlbHwU HaM 320PU MOB 2piM 2PUMUTb:
UllynauTe CKJ Cl(,aJlY! Hexau Hi JlCap" Hi eonou
He cnUHUTb eacl 3HOciTb i Tpyp" i cnpa2y, U 20JlOll"
Bo BaM wpusnaeeno CKaJlY ceao P030UTb"'.

1 eci JJtu" 1£1(, OIlUH~ nillHJlJlU B20py Pyl(,'U"
1 TUCl£e MOJlOTiB ° l(,aMiHb sa2YJlO"
1 B Tucl£eHi 60l(,u p03npUCI(,aJlu CJl 'lUTyI(,U
Ta Bil1PUBI(,U CKaJlU: MU s C'lIJlOJO posnyl(,u
Pas-no-pes 2pUMaJlU ° l(,aM'l£He eono,

MOB B0l10nal1Y pee, MOB OWI'BU 2yl(, "pueQBUU"
Tal(, .Hami MOJlOTU 2p'UMiJlt' pQ3-y-pas:
1 n"Slllb sa n"l£l1elO ~'Uu Mic~ 3110oYBaJlu.
Xoe He 0I1H020 TaM l(,aJlieuJlu Ti cxareu,
Mu llaJli umJlu" Hitqo He cnUHJ06aJlO Hac.

II(,QJlCHUU s Hac re SHaB" tqO CJlaBU HaM He 6Ylle"
Hi naKl£Ti B Jl1011eu. sa ceu I(,pUBaBUU TPYJl~

lao aJK, TOlli nil1YTb no ciu IlOP03'~ Jl'lOIlU"
HI(, MU npOO"€M ii ra eupiB1t1t€M. BC1OnU"
HI(, Hami 1(,0cTi TyT nill neto 302HU'IOTb.

Thus here again in the first line we have the past of the
dream. The contents of the dream are in the present but we
can analyze the shifting of the point of view definitely in the
second and third stanzas. In the fourth the poet describes the
hard and constant work and in the sixth he expresses the
knowledge of a future in the perfective aspect. Of course, as
we have seen, the Ukrainian knows no rules of sequence of
tenses, but the author utilizes the full resources of the aspec
tual system to make a clearer and more lively effect than
English is able to accomplish through the accurate use of its
tenses. Finally the last stanza with its mixture of Imperfec
tives and perfectives shows the diHerence between the dif-
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ficulties of the present and the desired goal in the future and
ties the whole into a general agreement with the iirst stanza.

There can be little doubt that Franko's knowledge of
Gennan with its development of the tense system somewhat
on the style of English has to some extent toned down the
exuberant freedom of Shevchenko but it has not affected his
precise use of the aspects, although to some extent he has
avoided the complete opposition of the present and the past.
He tends to show a greater appreciation .of the significance
of the tenses in Ukrainian than did Shevchenko but this
seems to be a characteristic resulting from a more formal
educational training. A study of such poems as the Master's
Jokes (naHCLKi aeapra) and the Death of Cain shows the
same features.

In the case of prose we find very much ilie same dif
ference between English and Ukrainian. Even in such a tense
story as Rudyard Kiplin9s's The Man Who Was. the author
is able to produce the effect which he desires by sticking
closely to the accepted pattern and even in the majority of
the speeches of his characters, he uses the senne rules of
time, though they are necessarily pitched to another moment
than the general narrative. Thus the pasts and the futures and
the perfects in the speeches bear a complete relationship to
each other, though the point of departure is treated as C'( pre
sent within a general narrative framework of the past. There
is a consistency in the entire story which maintains the ge·
nercd tone.

This is not, necessarily so in Ukrainian, especially in
stories that aim to represent the peasant' and be pitched to
a peasant key. Thus in the Pyscmky of Marko Cheremshyna,
the story opens with Roman Mokan leaving the courtroom.
'The verb is in the imperfect 'imperfective and the past tense
dominates during theentire introduction to the story. At.... it
unfolds, Mokan almost unconsciously shifts into the pleSElnt
to express his absorption in the action of the story and then
at the end of the first part reverts to the past wnere it had
begun. Thus' we have the past as the framework for a story
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which' is told. in the present in. a large part and there is nc
indication of the 'reason for the transition.

A very striking eose of this is in the opening of the hrst
story by Myk6la Hordiyenko in his recent volume From the·
Volynian and Polfsycm Raids of the UPA.

u3 BOJIHHCLKDX i nOJIiCLKRX pe~iB YIIA" (Toronto,
1959). On page 11,. we have: '

Tpe6a oyno 6aeuTu" Itl(. zypTaM'U CfOOnuni(,cSl .MoJU),ll:i
xJlonui 3 BOJlUKi" lIoniccSf, i raJlUZUH/l~. PapRi SiUcbIWEI:i

lUlSapMU Ha nepenMicri EpaclroMy ,OJIGWlU.. eunooHe;d
y"paiHcb"olO, MOJlOJfRlO" 'UfO 3iuUtJUlCSl TyT 3jf6(jyeaTu no
TPioHi 3H.aHHSl eOnOJfiTU sOpoelO~ tt,oo OOpOKUTucsoei ~ep
JlGaSU. Ha JlGaJl.b" ~B MOmJlusiCTb' oyna nYJK,B IWpoTKOlO'.
HiMtfi CltO'po suapew/roeYlOTb zneHis ,llepJK,aSHOZO npas
jziHHSf, y J1b806i~ a pa30M 3 TUM HU'l4tITb sClllti, npoRBU nep
.maSHU'l~b"U:X; HaMa'zaHb 'y"paiHCbltozO HaceneJiIUf, Hascke
o"yrioeaHu'oo H'UMt6 npocTopa:x:. OJ! 6 JI1fU;b"y, . nepeeeJlO
apetUT' opzaHisaTopa mUcbKoeozo lGypeHJ£' nopyZHUIU&
cCBipJluICa"'. 'Xoz' 1fe 6yna SBJl'UKa Ta ";rO'UJ,K,YJlbH,Q, 6T,fl,Ta"
H.ypiHb He' nontiS y·sHesipy.- IIin tft'UlOlO Ha3S01O" SJK,e ,BI{;

.ccI'odn~napCbltU·U,"lIPiKb'''" 6u'Ulltin Tpu,sas Jfani. ,Xot Ha
s06H.i "ypiHb qeu:.JJiaStHWe 'IGOMaHRY6aHHIt" f!ja.I(,TUZKO si",
6116 nil.rtzOpBJJ.ltOetiHuU nP9sonosi OYH" .Sl.It'UU a ninni.rzn.R
,cepysasHuM. YciM 6'JiiJ,o MHO" 'l4O HiroT03 MaU6YXHim ,nijf
CTap'UluU HeniJle S PBlfU HiMetfblCOi apJllii. TYT Z'OTY64ll0CB
R,IJPQ y"paiHcblCO'i apJHii. .

,Bocenu 194! pOIGY npU(COJl'UTb HOSUU, ape'lltT S m"oJZi.
I!UM. Pa3.0M,6i.h~1U R01JUtYJl.bHUU, i JHaC06UU•.'3aapew,Tos.
ito necss» HaU6~blll 3jfi6HUZ ,i StilWICOJleHt14: cTapw,UH' i
ni/lcTapwJuH.Ta: Uq6 HesanaiKano nJlRHis. me s tMbutOlO
-nwzbHiCrio.· cniRltysanu RyM"a U ozi,,~JKitfl£illle CTUCIta
.JlUCS .py"uHa 3CU1"Oei BU'Ul"iJlbH020 "pica.

Here, .vr« have ,.' a more or lass consistent picture' of the
orga:p.ization and training of at OUN detachment, later to be
'mcorporoted in the UPA~ As·we should expect of a historical
.account, this is in the pqst, and whether-the Perleclive or Im-
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perfective aspects are chosen in any individual case de
pends upon the actual intention of the author to describe an
event or its development. The arrests and interference by the
German forces as episodes outside the normal train of deve
lopment are placed in the Present tense to show that they
are out of harmony with the prevailing mood.

These few passages, selected almost at rcmdom from
English and Ukrainian literature, show very clearly what we
would expect from our consideration of the direct uses of tho
dUferent forms of the aspects and the tenses. They show that
in combinations of. sentences, in poems, paragraphs and
entire .stories, Ukrainian style does not insist upon the pre
servation of a definite point of reference in time which is to.
be retained throughout the entire work. They indicate rather
that the Ukrainian emphasis is laid upon the individual
scenes, the individual miniatures, which are piled one on top
of the other to form a whole within a broad and unified
framework. The English, on the other hand, stresses an inner
relationship as shown by the passing of time and tends to
produce an organic work, every detail of which can be
checked for time of happening against every other, so that
the reader if he cares to be ultra-critical can pinpoint in time
every verb, every phrase and a lack of a strict chronology
is treated as a severe lapse. That is something of which the
Ukrainicm never dreams unless he sets himself In an almost
pedantic way to write a chronology.
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'4~ IN OTHER SLAVIC LANGUAGES

The practice which we have been discussing is not con
fined to Ukrainian, although it may be more marked in that
language because of the endeavor of the cruthors to develop
the language on the basis of the vernacular speech of the
Ukrainicm peascmts, for in all languages the traditional folk
poetry and the ordinary vernacular do not follow the rigid
laws of syntax prescribed by the. grammarlcms. We con find
traces of it in the other Slavic authors, especially in the poetry
of the first hciIf of the nineteenth century when the influence
of folk poetry cmd the collecting of folk songs were immediate
subjects of interest to even the best educated and the most
elevated vniters.

Its use in Russian has been discussed from varying
points of view several. times and explained on differing prin
ciples. Thus the volume of Prof. Andre Mazon, Emplols des
aspectsdu verbe russe, (P~I 1914) gives many examples
whichhe seeks to classify by means of the criteria employed
in French. There is a further note by the present author, "The
Historical Use of the Present Imperfective and the Present
Perlective in Russian" (Languaqe, Vol. XV, pp. 229 ff' and
there are still other studies noting aspects of the same phe
nomenon.

Let us look at a few references in Russicm and elsewhere
and here of course, for reasons of space, we must be even
briefer and perhaps more haphazard than in the handling of
the Ukrainian section.

Let us commence with the last stanza of the early poem
of Pushkin, Evleqa, written in 1814 cmd we must remember
that Russian poetry of the eighteenth century was very
heavily influenced by the Ukrainicm literature of the' period,
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even though it was not written in the vernacular speech of
the Ukrainian of the day:

Olt nonunn mez ... 'u C TpeneTOM 38Jleea
IIalleT Ita Ileplt, IGaIG IGJlOIG JleTYzuu cueea,
MeTeJlU'l~eu oTTop",teltltblU co CIGaJl.
JJ.pyz Ita IlPyza conepltuIGu CTpeM.IlTCn,
Ep08a8blU TOIG no IGaMItRM n06e.maJZ;
B IGYCTapltUIGu C OTZCUlltbeM IGaTRTCR.
IIOCJlellltUlt enac 38Jlezy npUSb18aJZ 
H CMepTU {)')Jlall U{)') RpOCTb otcoean.

This last stanza with its interplay of verbs in the present
and past tenses, is a reflection of the usage that we find
throughout the poem where aspects and tenses seem to have
been chosen on quite a different principle from any that
would be Invoked in any of the Western European languages.
Still, if we look to the idea of the picturesque and the vivid,
we can see that there was a system of its own kind in the
choices made by Pushkin and that he was workmg to secure
what he definitely conceived as a poetic mear.s of expres
sion.

We find a similar mode of expression in Poltava, where
the poet is describing the cctlons of Marla Kcehubevevnc
when her parents reprimand her for her love tor Mazeppa:

Ona onosonunao», ItO onoea

3aIGpbJ.Tla ozu - 1.(0 ItU CJl08a

He Z080PUT. OT6~ U MaTb

Eil cepllt~e U'liltYT ycnOI!OUTb,
BORSltb 'u eopect» pasozHllTb,

Tpe80zy cMYTltblX IlYM yCTpOUTb 

Hanpaclto. Ilenute 1l8a· IlItR,

To MOJlZa nnaea, TO CTeItR.

The Skazka of the Golden Cock will supply many other
illustrations as the following:
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IIeTymo/(, C SfJ,lCOIlOU CnU1{bl

GTan, csepee» eeo apaltU'ijbl.
qYTb onacuooi» Z]le Burl·lta,

Bep1tblU CTOpO:m /(,a/(, co CHa
Ilteeensueros, 6fJTpenelteTC.R,
K TOU CTOpOKICe o6epne'l'cR,
H "PU~UT: tllCiLpu-/(,y-"y!
aapCT6YU~ Jle:Hta na DO"y!
H coceuu npUCMUpeJlU.,
Boeeam: 'Y",e He cuenu,

Yet it is remarkable that Pushkin almost never employs
this device in. any of his narrative prose, even Tl:.e Tales
&om BelkiD where he is ostensibly reproducing the .stories of
a rc-H".er crude country squire who aspires· to litl~rary fame.
In h prose works Pushkin continued in, the traClition of thA
strict practices which he had imitated from Sir \I'{alter Scott
and Washington Irvinq and his example in this respect was
followed by.the majority ofthe Russian authors 'who attemp
ted to reerukrrize the use of the .aspects and tenses on the
pattern that was set by the grammar ,of Lomonosov, who
based his ideas on Latin and German exemples. It is only
works which purport to reproduce POP1:1lar speech or are
franklyarchCrlzing as some' of the stories of Rernizov in mo
dern times that 'lfy definitely in the 'face ofthe gx·am.matlcal
rules, even th6~..lgh Russian like Ukrainian does not kriow the
Latin principle of the sequence .of tenses.

When we poss to the literatuTe of the Western Slavs, ilie
opening stanzas of Komad WaI1.eDl'(.ld JJY Mickiewich will

.show us aqain refleedncs of the same usage, cdihoueh the
position of Latin in the development of Polish c:ulture has
perhaps modified fue reckless qaiety with which the Russian
and Ukrainian poets felt free to dtsrecord mcmy of the strict
conventions of the grammarians. .

Z MaryenbUrskiej wiezy 7.adzwomono,
Dziala, zagrZmialy, w bebny uderzono,:
Dzien' uror.zysty w Krzyzowym ZakoDie.



Zewszad komtury do stolicy spiesza
Kiedy, zebrani w kapituly gronie,
Wezwaw£'~ Ducha Swietego, uradaa,
Na czyich piersiach wielki krzyz zawiesza,
I w cz~'je rece wielki miecz oddadza.
Na radach splynal rl.2.ien' jeden i drugi,
Bo wielu mezow staje do zawodu
A wszyscy rowniez wysokiego rodu,
I wszystkich rowne w Zakonie zaslugi;
Dotad powszechna miedzy bracia zgoda
Nad wszystkich wyzej stawi Wallenrodn.

Po modlach wyszli. 'Arcykomtur zlecil,
Spoczawszy nieeo, powracac' do choru
I znowu blagac', aby Bog oswiecil
Kaplanow, braci i mezow obioru.

Zaraz Halbana i celniejszych braci
Wyzwa do siebie i na strone bierze,
Aby z daleka od ciekawej rzeazy
Zasiegnac' rady, udzielic' przestrogi.

(Mlcld'3wlcz, Konrad Wallenrod)

W'e can find similar intermipqling of the past and the
present in Czech literature in Karel Hynel Macha's Mai which
marks the start of the Romantic period in Czech literature and
other cases but as we might ex~ect, the history of this usage
in the different Slavic languages shows great variations, de
pending upon the other influences to which the language
has been subjected.

It is particularly marked in South Slavic, for the folk epos
with :he saqas of Kosovo and of Marko the King'S Son have
left an indelible mark upon muchof the nineteenth century.
This is pcaiicularly true of the works of Petar Petrovich Ny,=
gosh who in his prose account of the IJle of the Dead Neskre
tnikovic" says:

,n06pH pa6oTHH~H, 6psa pa6oTajYThH, ~O~home CKOpO
~O t'flOjera. TjeJla. Ta, xaxoe iiHThex cByjeM, CKO'tlHX KaKO
XpT e nOKpOBOM y pyKe H yre'tleM H3MeJ:thY pa60THBKaX.
PaGo~H, Sa'tlYTheHH mtoBHjeM CTpamHHjeM B1Ql.hem.eM,
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oHHjeMe H norranajy OKOJIO rpo6a MHCJIeTLH H aootipassa
iYTbH ce6e na -CaM BaMDHp HJIH KaKOB npyra HeQHCTH ~yx

KojH ;o;aBH H MylfH yMHY mHBOTHHLy.

(IT. n. Hberour, Ilacxa, Beorpan, 1953, p. 330).

What we have said is by no means an exhaustive study
of this peculiarity of the Slavic languages. It does indicate
that the extensive development of the aspects and the rela
tively little attention that has peen paid to the tenses extends
far autside Ukrainian and is basically inherent in the entire
Slavic grOUP of languages. In their development the Slcrvs
have passed through many different systems of education
imposed from outside or adopted for the purpose of Euro
peanization. These processes have had their effects and it
is very diffieult to generalize further than. to note the potential
existence of this feature which often complicates the actual
rendering of these kmquages into one Or cnothsr of the ton
gues of Western Europe and of other lingual grcups.
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5. CONCLUSION

Our review in the preceding section has shown that the
differences between the English and Ukrainian treatment of
the verb go much deeper than the question of qrammatical
forms and verbal resources. They have their roots in the basic
psychology of the language and type of crppecl that lan
guage tries to make. We mlerht, if we would, draw from this
some hypotheses as to the national psychology of both En-
.glish" and Ukrainian, but the study of any national psycho
logy is as yet so elementary that we cannot hope to fit into
any acceptable framework phenomena such as we have
been noticing with any hope of success. In fact the few expe
riments which have been made along this line have almost
been ludicrous in their results.

It is better therefore for us to take a more modest goal
and to stress the importance of this vcrried use of the verb in
translation and in the understanding of the two languages.
Here it cannot be overlooked.

Translation,· especially of belles-lettres. is of necessity
unsatisfactory. It is not too much to say that translations are
valued for their literary value in their own language and
receive praise in direct proportion to the ignorance which the
reader has of the original. As an illustration, we may cite
Fitzgerald's translation of Omar Khayyam. which is perhaps
cne of the best pieces of trenelctto-i in English but receives
little proiee from any who have a real knowledee of the ori
ginal Persian.

It is very doubfful, if anyone, even a gifted poet, could
. translate fram English into Ukrainian and vice vena and
maintain all the nuances of the original. The result would be
labored or heavy. Yet a translator who realized what those
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nuances were, could probably create the same effect in the
other language but by vastly different means, for both sys
tems of verbs are highly flexible in different wcrys, highly
picturesque and expresslve.

On the highest liter(.Iry scale the translator must choose
the appropriate means for rendering not merely the thought
but the connotation of the original. Even on the lower plane
of a search for mere intelligibility he must work to the best of
his own ability along the same lines•. supplying or subtract
ing or replacing what is needed to meet the standards of the
language in which he is writing.

This is no easy task for it shows that the choice of tense
or aspect is not merely a question to be solved by rule of
thumb but ·hat it penetrates Into the real understanding of the
language. If this can be brought home, the way is cleor in
advanced studies of the languages for transfemng many
questions which are settled superficially in elementary gram
mcrs to questions of literary style. Once that is understood,
we will have new grounds for comparing aspects and tenses
and understanding that the two languages; however they
vary, have developed tools of eqUCrl. sha:pness but varying
capacity and perhaps the way will be opened for the prepa
ration of trcnslcdons of masterpieces which vnn take their
proper place in the world literature as known to both the En
glish-speaking world and the Ukrainians and other Slavs.

---*---
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